An Olympic Rower, The Mayor of Vancouver, A Day of Fun at Vancouver Lake
for the 25th Annual Row for the Cure
Portland, OR – July 23rd, 2018 – Row for the Cure and Susan G. Komen of Oregon and SW
Washington proudly announces the 25th anniversary of the event happening this Saturday, July
28 at Vancouver Lake. Registration opens at 7:30am and will feature a day of festivities, music,
food, beverages, and more!
th

Gold sponsors Compass Oncology, Durham & Bates, and Dynalectric are committed to
supporting this fundraising event that provides breast cancer services in our community which
has raised more than $522,000 over the last 25 years.
“There are several new opportunities this year including to row with USRowing National
Olympian Rower Tiff Wood,” says Ann Berryman, Susan G. Komen Oregon and SW
Washington Director of Development and Communications. Wood is a Harvard graduate who
has competed on the U.S. Olympic team. Vancouver, Washington’s Mayor, Anne McEnernyOgle, will be in attendance. Raffle tickets will be sold with the proceeds going to Susan G.
Komen Oregon and SW Washington.
Ann continues, “Competitors can purchase a second off their time and learn how to paddle!
Guests can buy food and beverage tickets to enjoy a healthy breakfast from McDonald’s, BBQ
from Spin Catering with sides and snacks from Reser’s Fine Foods, and Crater Lake Soda. For
those over 21, enjoy the beer garden serving Pyramid Brewing Co., Noble Vine, Dark Horse, and
Barefoot Wines.”
Registration is available onsite the day of the event. Parking is $3 cash only. Dogs and other pets
are not allowed (except for service animals).
About Susan G. Komen Oregon and SW Washington
In the last 27 years, the local organization has funneled nearly $19.8 million into programs that prioritize
the importance of improving and building on the quality of life for survivors and fighters, emphasize the
value of early detection and screenings, as well as financial assistance for access to treatment. Another
$12.4 million has been dedicated to local cutting edge research.
About Susan G. Komen
Susan G. Komen is the world’s largest breast cancer organization, funding more breast cancer research
than any other nonprofit outside of the federal government while providing real-time help to those facing
the disease. Since its founding in 1982, Komen has funded more than $920 million in research and
provided more than $2 billion in funding to screening, education, treatment, and psychosocial support
programs serving millions of people in more than 30 countries worldwide. Visit komen.org or call 1-877GO-KOMEN
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